
The NOA Twin Riser Bed incorporates an extra wide sleep 
surface for a new level of resident comfort and relaxation that 
makes them feel like they’re back in their own bed. No more
tossing and turning in standard size long-term care beds.

Wide Sleep Deck
All NOA Twin Riser beds come with an extra-wide
39” sleep surface39” sleep surface

Touch a Button
And watch the wide NOA Twin Riser gently rise
from 7.5” to 28” for resident safety and 
caretaker convenience.

Touch Another Button
And watch as the Twin Riser adjusts the head and 
leg sections of the bed to fit your residents needs,
and/or easily adjusts to a comfort chair position.

Guarantee a Good Nights Sleep
With 39” of sleep space your residents will have 
more freedom to move and turn in bed.more freedom to move and turn in bed.

NOA Twin Riser



•Safety lock for immobilization
•Head and Foot Boards- Light Oak, Dark
  Oak, Wild Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany
•Soft-Touch Side Rails
•Sub-acute handset
•Assist Bar, Left, Right and Universal
•Floor •Floor Pad, 2”thick, x 2’x6’
•Therapeutic Foam Mattress
•Footboard Mounted Staff Control
•Full Overbed Trapeze

Optional Features:
•A 39” wide sleep surface for superior comfort
•High-Low function form 7.5” to 28” for
  resident safety and caregiver convenience
•600 pound safe working load
•Four quiet DC motors for smooth operation
•Effortless mobility in high or low positions
•Long linen life, excellent mattress •Long linen life, excellent mattress 
  aeration, and easy cleaning
•Four Year Warranty on Electronics
  Lifetime warranty on bed deck and frame
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